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Abstract
We assume that the total target phase space is non-commutative. This leads to the
generalization of the oscillator-algebra of the string, and the corresponding Virasoso
algebra. The effects of this non-commutativity on some string states will be studied.
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1 Introduction
The non-commutative geometry [1] has been considered for some time in connection with
various physics subjects. Recent motivation to study the non-commutative geometry mainly
comes from the string theory. String theories have been pointing towards a non-commuting
scenario already in the 80’s [2]. Various subjects in the non-commutativity in string theory
can be found in the Refs.[3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. We are interesting to the non-commutative
world-sheet of the bosonic string, e.g. see Ref.[9]. Thus, we study the string propagation in
the non-commutative phase space. That is, we consider the following commutation relations
[Xµ(σ, τ),Πν(σ′, τ)] = iηµνδ(σ − σ′),
[Xµ(σ, τ), Xν(σ′, τ)] = iθµν(σ − σ′),
[Πµ(σ, τ),Πν(σ′, τ)] = iγµν(σ − σ′). (1)
where Πµ(σ, τ) = 1
2πα′
∂τX
µ(σ, τ) is the canonical momentum, conjugate to Xµ(σ, τ). The
variable θµν indicates the non-commutativity of the space part, and γµν shows the non-
commutativity of the momentum part of the phase space.
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the generalized oscillator algebra will be
obtained. In section 3, the associated Virasoro algebra will be studied. Section 4 is devoted
to the conclusions.
2 Oscillator algebra
The Fourier expansions of the variables Xµ(σ, τ), Πµ(σ, τ), θµν(σ − σ′) and γµν(σ − σ′) are
as in the following
θµν(σ − σ′) =
∞∑
n=−∞
θµνn e
in(σ−σ′), (2)
γµν(σ − σ′) =
∞∑
n=−∞
γµνn e
in(σ−σ′), (3)
Xµ(σ, τ) = xµ + 2α′pµτ + i
√
2α′
∞∑
n 6=0
1
n
αµn cos nσe
−inτ , (4)
where, for simplicity we consider the open string solution.
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Introducing the mode expansions (2)-(4) is the equations (1) gives the following oscillator-
algebra
[pµ, pν ] = ipi2γµν0 ,
[xµ, pν ] = iηµν − 2ipi2α′τγµν0 ,
[xµ, xν ] = iθµν0 − 4ipi2α′2τ 2γµν0 . (5)
for the zero-modes, and
[αµm, α
ν
n] =
(
mηµν + 2iα′pi2γµνn +
n2
2α′
θµνn
)
δn+m,0, (6)
for the oscillating-modes.
We observe that the non-commutativity of the phase space modifies the algebra. In
other words, even if its space part is commutative , i.e. θµν = 0, the parameter γµν0 tells us
that zero-modes of the space part is non-commutative. However, the oscillating algebra is
affected by both non-commutativity parameters θµν and γµν . Vanishing θµν and γµν implies
the usual algebra for the string modes, as expected.
2.1 Conditions on the non-commutativity parameters
Now take the Hermitean conjugate of the both sides of the second and third equations of
(1), This leads to the equations
[θµν(σ − σ′)]† = −θνµ(σ′ − σ), (7)
[γµν(σ − σ′)]† = −γνµ(σ′ − σ), (8)
In terms of the oscillating modes, we obtain
(γµνn )
† = −γνµn ,
(θµνn )
† = −θνµn . (9)
That is, effect of the Hermitean conjugation from changing the mode index ”n” of αµn has
been modified to the exchange of the space-time indices µ and ν .
3 The corresponding Virasoro algebra
We only assumed the quantization (1). Therefore, the string action does not change. This
implies that the Virasoro operators remain as previous, i.e.,
L(α)m =
1
2
∞∑
n=−∞
α
µ
m−nαnµ. (10)
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Due to the modification of the oscillator-algebra (6), the corresponding Virasoro algebra also
is modified, i.e.,
[L(α)m , L
(α)
n ] = (m− n)L(α)m+n +
d
12
m(m2 − 1)δm+n,0 +£mn , (11)
where £
mn
is the consequence of the non-commutativity
£
mn
=
1
2
∞∑
ℓ=−∞
λ
mn,µνα
ν
ℓα
µ
m+n−ℓ, (12)
λµνmn = 2iα
′pi2(γνµn−m + γ
µν
n−m) +
(n−m)2
2α′
(
θ
νµ
n−m + θ
µν
n−m
)
. (13)
Therefore, the second and third terms of the right-hand-side of (11) are originated from the
anomaly.
3.1 The ghosts contribution
Introducing the conformal ghosts b(σ, τ) and c(σ, τ), the Virasoro operator takes the form
Lm = L
(α)
m + L
(g)
m , (14)
where
L(g)m = −
∞∑
n=−∞
(m− n)bm+nc−n. (15)
According to the anti-commutation relation {cm, bn} = δm+n,0 the Virasoro algebra of Lm
becomes
[Lm, Ln] = (m− n)Lm+n + d− 26
12
m(m2 − 1)δm+n,0 +£mn (16)
Therefore, for the choice d = 26 the usual anomaly is removed. However, the £
mn
which is
anomaly due to the non-commutativity always remains.
4 Conclusions
Without modification of the string action, we assumed a total non-commutativity target
phase space. This non-commutativity is induced to the oscillator algebra. Thus , we have
a modified algebra. The non-commutativity of the momentum part implies that the total
zero-modes of the phase space become non-commutative. However, these non-commutativity
parameters are restricted by some conditions.
The Virasoro operators save their forms, as in the commutative case. The modification
of oscillator-algebra induces an extra anomaly term in the Virasoro algebra.
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